
THE PROOF OF THE PIE 
IS IN THE EATING 

Pies with that individual, smacky taste 
that wins the admiration of your family and friends need not 
be an occassional occurance. To insure SUC- 
CESS at ■ very BAKING—to be absolutely positive of 
healthful, pure tasty pies insist on getting 

Dolly Dimple Flour 
‘The Heart of the Grain plus the Art of the Brain’ 

This flour is the favorite of scores of famous Southern 
cooks. These experts know that the sanitary cambric 
Red Sack contain the best Self Rising Flour made and 
the sanitary cambric Blue Sack contains the finest, 
highest, patent natural flour. Surprise your family with 
a perfect Dolly Dimple Pie. Surprise the kidnies with a 

perfect Dolly Dimple Dolly. *- 1 

New England Bake 
DISTR 

Arkadelphi; 
Arkadelphii 

Ashdown Gnrage and Machine Shop 
’PHONE 112 

Automobile Accessories 

Steam Vulcanizing and Repairing, 
Soldering, Pipe Threading, 

Tool Sharpening and Lathe Work 

::; 

::::::::::::::::::: 

Little Roek Conservatory and College for Women 
Kail Term Opens September 8. 1816. 

Alt departments under one roof In the commodious building: for- 
merly occupied by the Maddox Seminary, beautifully located amid large 
'ampue, overlooking Arkansas River, building remodeled, makliffr ft 
Ideal for school purposes: thoroughly screened, 16 bath room*, and ele- 
gantly furnlahed rooms for 100 hoarders. Large auditorium for recitals. 

Standardized school of Music, course* in Plano, Voice, Violin, Pipe 
Organ, Art. Expression, Harmony, Theory, History of hfuslc, Sight Sing- 
ing. All the requirements for diplomas and dogrees. Klterary course 

the same as Junior Coll* ye. Located In the Capital City, with advan- 
tages of Musical Festival and the opera season. Pupils tinder personu! 
care of Mrs. Effle Cline Fones and Misses Sarah Yancey Cline and Martha 
Cline. Write for advance circular to 

_MRS. K.KKIi: Cl.IKK FOMtl. President, Little Hock, Arl». 

Tents, Awnings, Bay Covers, 
Cattea Mole Books, Rubber Footwear, 
Be— Bell. Sporting Goods, Tcents, 
Kmin costs, Stickers, sad Loggings. 

Write f»r Romt Savlni C«tete|M 

Tate Dwk t Ritter Ca, f«t Sttk, D. S. k 

FARM LOANS 
On Improved bottom lands. In amounts from $S,000.00 up. Arkansas 
money for Arkansas farms. Reasonable rales. 

UNION TRUST COMPANY 
MOOHIilCAU WRIGHT 

I.IT’tLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 

CENTRAL COLLEGE FCfR WOMEN 
Shares the largest patronage of young women of any college in 

Arkauaas. The largest and best conservatory. All branches of House- 
hold Keonomics and Administration. Twenty graceful, cultured, strong 
women In the faculty. Broad sleeping porches for those who desire 
them. Beautiful situation, within thirty miles of the Capital City. Best 
furnished building for women of any college la Arkansas. We offer the 
best at lowest possible cost. If you want the best, write for catalogue 
and pictorial Centralian to 

J, W. CONGER, President, Box 350, Conway, Ark, 

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS, FAYETTEVILLE 
Offers full collegiate courses in agriculture, engineering, normal work, 
sciences, languages, history, economics, music, art, etc. 

Faculty of eighty specialists, almost all of whom hold advanced 
degrees from the leading universities of the United States. 

Graduates remarkably successful, in business, in the professions, 
In scientific pursuits. 

Student activities, including debating, athletics, college publica- 
tions, literary societies, etc., encouraged. I 

Located in the mountains, in a beautiful, healthful country. 
Seventy-one out of seventy-five counties represented by studentB 

last year. 
For catalog and bu(etins of information, write the Registrar. 

MOTHERS 
Should be always on the watch 
lor symptoms of worms In their 
children. These posts undermine 
strength and vitality. A child 
with worms is pale, sickly anil 

I cross, has dark rings under the 
I eyes, bad breath, starts in tho 

sleep. WHITE'S Cl t HAM VKU- 
MIFUGE destroys worms and in- 
testinal parasites of all kinds. A 
few days use produces a wondor- 

I ful improvement. Tho pale, 
sickly child Is transformed into a 

rosy, vigorous Cherub, full of vim 
rj and activity. 

Price "5s per Battle, 
ts. F. Ballard, Prop., St. Lou Is," 

jj'SQLO AND M tCOWMLNDt-T)~UY]( 
ALL DEALERS. 

tttttitiutttttttttstttttttuttitttittuttttittiui: 

IS YOUR TITLE GOOD ? 
The only way to find out is to 

have an abstract made. We have •• 

:: the oldest and most complete set ;; 

: of records in the County. Why ; ; 
: should we not give you the best ; i 

: service. ! 
Mol YE R ABSTRACT CO. 

: Sanderson Bldg., Ashdown Ark. : 

it 

.....-;-j 
DO YOUR SHOPPING IA ASHDOW 
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GOOD Ruaus HKt NEGLECTED 

Lecture Is Read to States by American 

Highway Association—New Jer- 
sey Took Initiative. 

The American Highway association 
reads the states a lecture on their neg- 
lect of good roads. There are 2,250,000 
miles of public road in the United 
States. The annual expenditure for 

construction and maintenance amounts 
to $260,000,000. Yet inadequate 1 suits 
are found everywhere. This is due to 

the lack of continuity of purpose, the 
lack of co-ordination in management, 
and the general lack of control. Of 
the 2,250,000 miles of roadway, less 
than 10 per cent is really improved. 
Improvement in most instances means 

a plowed furrow for a drain and a 

wagon load of gravel in a chuck hole. 
In fact there are only about 120.00C 

miles of really good road in all the 
48 states. The trouble with highway 
construction is that often waste and 
graft get together. 

The association has been doing some 

market figuring, and it finds that 450,- 
000 miles of real highway, around the 
centers of population, would reduce 
the cost of living as well as add to 

the enjoyment of living. A system is 

proposed whereby each of the states 
could undertake the construction of 
500 or 600 miles of highway each year. 
Thus in twelve years or so, with the 
120,000 miles of road already improved, 
the nation would possess the nucleus 
of a fine market system. These roads, 
radiating from the centers of consump- 
tion, could easily be connected with 
the trunk highways that are now being 
constructed in all parts of the coun- 

try, largely as a result of the activity 
of motor clubs. 

Concentration in Washington might 
mean unity and co-ordination, but it 
would also mean increased appropria- 
tions. The work belongs to the states. 
It was not, says the highway associa- 
tion, until 1891, that the state of New 
Jersey took the initiative, and three 
years later established a department 
of public roads. Since then other 
states have followed in form, but hard- 
ly in spirit. The association places In- 
diana in the list of lazy common- 

wealths. For all the fine gravel roads 
it possessed a few years ago, Indiana 
can, apparently, ne longer be regarded 
as a leader in highway improvement. 
If this is true, it is time that some- 

thing were done.—Indianapolis News. 

-o—-- 

Warning Order. 

In the Chancery court of Little Riv- 
er county, Ark. Oscar Nelson, plain- 
tiff vs Nona Nelson, defendant, The 
defendant. Nona Nelson is warned to 
appear in this court within thirty days 
end answer the complaint of the 
plaintift, Oscar Nelson, Witness my 
hand and the seal of iaid court, this 
15th day of June. 1916,—Clias II Park, 
Clerk All Du Sat 58 

[ he Rest Laxative. 

To keep the bowels regular the best 
laxative is outdoor exercise. Drink 
a full glass of water half an hour be- 
fore breakfast and eat an abundance 
of fruit and vegetables, also establish 
a regular habit and be sure that your 
bowels move once each day. When a 

medicine is ifeeded take Chamber- 
lain's Tablets. They are pleasant to 
take and mild and gentle in effect. 
Obtainable everywhere. adv Wed 

LOST in front of Royal Theatre pair 
gold spectacles in black carrying 

case, also contained a few matches. 
Finder please leave at t: s office, tf 

in vJa.iu' a I FORI 
LOGAN H. ROOTS 

By E wa’d Five nun. 

Monday, July 31. 
Although orders were received last 

night for the movement of the Arkan- 
-:'\s Guauls to the bolder, still there i;. 

some doub as to whether we are real- 
ly going or whether tills, like many 
others, is only a pi eliminai y order to 

hasten the equipment. However, the 
movement, in camps, for the past, 
week, have been to that effect. Neatly 
every company has received their full 
equipment including entrenchment 
tools, new. guns, canteens and otln-r 
necessary apparatus. 

As a general thing most: of the boys 
are anxious to go and have ideas of a 

pleasant trip, and never think of the 
work that awaits them when they ar- 

rive on the border. Many want to stay 
here and receive the training at this 
place. 

The Arkansas Guards have been or- 

dered to Denning, New Mexico. Den- 

ning is located 90 rniies northwest ot 
131 Paso, Texas, and only a short way 
from Columbus. We are to be sent to 

t.ie region where most of the raids 

; have occurred, and are likely to see 

| some actual service. A river runs 

through Denning and is not; far from 
tile spot where we are to be stationed. 
Whether we are to remain as two regi- 
ments or are to be placed w.ith ot ter 

regiments lias not been decided. How- 
ever. it is probable that ve are to be 

placed among other regiments of oth r 

states. 
Oi. last Saturday afternoon, the sol- 

diers were surprised to learn that on 

| of their number was to be marrid at 
'■> it. m. It created quite a sensation. 

! Cor every one was anxious to see in-w 

lie was to be wedded. 
1 he first Batallion, which consists 

of companies A, Li. C, and D of the 
First Regiment, was present and after 
the ceremony, the bride and groom 
were honored by seeing the batallion 
pass in review, or a batallion drill. The 
couple \y.ere given many cheers, hand- 
shakes and words of congratuations by 
the officers and also the privates. Two 

privates, who were heard commenting 
on the affair after it was over said: 
“Looks like he had enough war in go- 
ing to Mexico." Another was heard to 

say: “Why did the fool want to marry 
for when he was going to leave in a 

few days and didn’t even know when 

he was going to return." 
But incidents like this are happen- 

ing in many other states. In New York- 
over one hundred were married, just 
twenty-four hours before they were 

entrained for the border. 
When the Arkansas Guards are sent 

to Mexico, they will receive much bet- 
ter transportation facilities than most 
of the guards have received. They are 

to have sleeping ccars and every thing 
possible for their comfort. When the 
other guards were ordered out there 
was such an immense number that no 

Pullman cars were available and hence 

j the men w,ere forced to go in chair 
cars. Then they howled because of 

! this, whereas, if they had made the 
trip on their own expense, no doubt 

! over half would have gone in tlie* 
chair car. 

j Both Regiments of the Arkansas 
National Guards are far below peace 
strength and will leave before they 
are recruited to even peace strngth. 
but the last 2 weeks of drill has put 
every company in fine shape, and 
when in line every thing is carried on 

like clock work. We have been given 
the extendde order, which commands 
and executions are used when in act- 
ual service. The signal corps have 
also been given extensive signal prac- 
tice and are said to be in fairly good 
shape. Commands are given to the 
commanding officer of a Regiment, 
batallion, or company, which ever the 
case might be. by means of flags used 
by the signalman, and they in turn 
are given to the soldiers on the firing 
line. This not only enables the com- 

mands to travel faster but is a protec- 
tion to the army. Since it is very 
difficult to hear distinctly and cor- 

rectly in time of battle. 

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 

Judge Jones Authorized to Appoint 0 

Students to University. 
County Judge Lon T. Jones issued 

a statement in regard to the benefic- 
iaries in the University of Arkansas. 
The notiece follows: 

‘T am pleased to announce to the 
young men and women of Little River 
county that I am authorized to appoint 
9 students as beneficiaries in the Uni- 
versity of Arkansas at Fayetteville. 
These appointments entitle the holder 
to free tuition for four years. 

“The University is a state supported 
institution, maintained by the taxpay- 
ers of Arkansas for the benefit of the 
young people of the state. In addition 
to the usual literary and classical 
courses offered in colleges, it com- 

prises, as a part of its organization, 
the State College of Agriculture and 
the State College of Engineering, and 
is the only institution in the sate giv- 
ing complete college courses and de- 
grees in these important industrial 

f 

subjects. 
The University has also a school of 

education, whose graduates receive 
diplomas entitling them to teach in tin 
public schools for life. 

“For the young ladies there are com' 
plete courses in domestic science and 
art. Graduates of these courses arc- 

in great demand as teachers and as 

county agents in canning ciub an i 

home economics work. 
“For admission to the i niversity as 

an uncondi’ioned student, one must b<- 

a high school graduate. Those who do 
not live in towns aving h gli schools 
may obtain appointment and eater 

tlie University Training High Scheoi. 
where they may prepare herns rive 
for the freshman class. 

"Complete information about the 
University may be obtained by add- 

ressing the President or Registrar at 

Fayetteville.” 

GCIIKN N l-i V. S. 
Ogden, July 31. (Special.)—Miss' 

Elizabeth Coefleld of Fort Smith ar- 

rived Thursday night to he at the bed- 
side oi liar father, E. L. Coefleld, -h 
has been very sick. 

Hymond Dupree was here f:om Ash- \ 
down Tuesday and Wednesday. 

Mrs. F. A. Velvin was at Texarkana 
Tuesday morning. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy .Rudd ai d children 
returned Thursday from Memphis I 
Tenii where they have been visiting. | 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Owens of Texark- | 
ana >\ero the guests of M.\ and '.ire 

;F A Velvin Sunday ai*. •: noon. 

Li? lard onnaton was a Ashdown 
last Tuesday. 

j Mrs. R. M. Holmes and children and 
Mrs. Edith Holmes returned Thurs- 
day from Princeton, Ark. 

Tom Rail was at Ashdown Friday. 
Mr. and Mrs. V. M. Crouch went to 

Texarkana Sunday to a t. rid the fun- 
eral of Mrs. 1). I. Carroll. 

Airs. Ed Pullum and little daughter, 
urace Mae, oi wisvnie are visiti;;** 
Mrs. Pullum’s parent's, Mr. and Mis 
T. F. Ball. 

Roy ilucid and J. L. Welch were a 

Ashdown Saturday morning. 
Misses Mary and Rosa McDowell of 

Pine Prairie are visiting relatives and 
friends at this place. 

Mrs. F. M. VanHook and daughter, 
Miss Lottie, were in Texarkana Thu- 
rsday morning. 

Mrs. Thomas of Ashdown is visiting j 
her sister, Mrs. \Vr.S. Crouch, who has j 
been seriously ill for the past week. 

Mrs. Glen Gill and children left 
Friday noon to visit relatives at Ash- i 
down. 

Ed Wood is in Kansas City this 
week. 

Mrs. I. N. Hutt left Saturday morn- 
1 

ing for Fouke, where she will visit for 
some time. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Coxj-and children , 

spent the last of the week on Little 
River camping. 
Mrs. John Coggin of Ashdown visited 

her sister, Mrs. W. S. Crouch, Friday. 
Rev. Brown of Ashdown b gan a re- 

vival meeting here Friday right. So 
far the services have been held at the 
church, but beginning Tuesday even- 

ing the school auditorium will be used. 
Rev. John D. Freeman will come Mon- 
day to assist Rro. Brown. The people 
are showing great interest in this 

meeting and as both ministers are able 
speakers and earnest workers much 
good will certainly be accomplished 
for Ogden. 

l'ROMI>EXT OROCERYMAX 
TELLS WOXOKRH L STORY 

Feel Grateful for Benefits Received. 

Time was when the unfortunate vic- 
tim of blood impurities must submit 
to t! se of the lance, then minerals 

i w;er 'sorted to and this usage re- 

sul usastrously to the entire sys- 

i 
tei i’hen science returned to the 
goo old days of herbs & harks. Then 
cam ■ Hays Specific, the great remedy 
for ■ 11 blood disorders, of which Mr. 
R. M. Wilburn, of Aiken, 111., writes 
as follows: 

“I take pleasure in saying a good 
word for your medicine. Hays Speci- 
fic. 

I had been suffering with boils, my 
blood was in very bad condition. I 

was unable to stay in my store. I 
bad tried other remedies but they 
had failed to relieve me. I took Hays’ 
Specific and it entirely cured me. 1 
am glad to recommend your medicine 
as one of the best blood remedies 
that I have ever used. 

This great remedy is now being 
sold in Ashdown by the Royer Drug 
Co. advt 

When you yawn a good deal in the 
daytime, you feel dull, aeliey and want 
to stretch frequently it is an unrnist- 

| akable symptom of mal iria, and unless 
you do something-at once you are 

i booked for a spell of chills. Herbine, 
is a (hill medicine that w ill prevent or 

i cure the disease. It drives out the j 
j impurities on which the malarial germ 
| thrives, strengthens the liver and 
cleanses the bowels. Price 50c. Sold 

| by all druggists. adv W 
-o- 

The Strong Withstand the Heat of 
Summer Better Than the Weak 

Old people who are feeble, and younger 
peop’e who are weak, will be strengthened 
and enabled to go through the depress- 
ing 1 at of summer by lairing icgulurly 

i Grove s Tasteless Chill Tonic. It purifies* 
and enriches the blood uud builds up 
the whole system. 50c. 

Public Education 
in Arkansas 

Eight Studies in Vital Educational 
Problems. 

EIMTOIFS \OTE. 

The Kxt'nxion Division of the Uni- 
versity of Arkansas, in co-operation 

iU tlir* United States I'm pru niu nt of 
A g ricu I tu re, will offer thir* year 
thi «>up it this paper, a free c»*rre.-prud- 
ence course in "Education in Arkan- 
***," consisting of eight lessons or ar- 
ticles. These lessons will appear lr» 
to is pap'T at Intervals of six weeks. 
Those who .wish to take this course 
should write 10 th Director of Exten- 
sion Division of the University i Ar- 
kansas. at Fayetteville, staling name, 
aue, occupation, and stating that he 
(or she) proposes to carry the work 
through for the eight lessons. An ed- 
uraticnal bulletin will be sent to sup- 
plement lesson .'Jo. 1, and later for 
ea'ti lesson if the question blank be 
returned for the preceding lessen, 
l e ceding lessons may be had on re- 

quest. Tlic s'* qu .-stion blanks will be 
‘ent with each bulletin. The addition- 
al lessons on “Education in Arkansas* 
will be: “Proper Taxation," “Tir.ining 
of Tfachers.” “The High Fchoo) Prob- 
lem,’’ and •’Vocational Education" (£V 

PUBLIC EDUCATION IN ARK- 
ANSAS 

No. 4. A Better System of T/nation. 

By Dr. J. R. Jewell, Dean of School of 
Education, University of Arkansas. 

No school revenue system is good 
enough for Arkansas that does not 
give to every child within the state 
at least seven months a year of ele- 
montary instruction. No revenue sys- 
tem from now on will be quite good 
enough for our splendid state unless 
it offers to every qualified boy and 
girl a free high school education. Sev 
oral of our neighboring states do this 
and we cannot afford to have poopK 
in our border counties feel they must 
move across the state line to have 
their children well educated. 

Any acceptable school revenue sys- 
tem must provide that this education 
be furnished and paid for by the local 
school unit, if possible without exces- 

sive taxation; if not, then the stive 
must stand good for what is wanting. 
We shall never have a school system 
in any way worthy of our boys and 
girls until Arkansas adopts as her 
educational motto: "Local geogrupay 
must and shall have no place in the 
education of our children.” It musf 
no longer be possible for an Arkanoa- 
child to be denied an education be- 
cause he lives on the wrong ride of 
the road and so is in a poor school 
district with little taxable property. 

Arkansas must go back to the ad 
vice of Thomas Jefferson, that great. 
Commoner, who said, "Our country 
will decay unless we have a system of 
instruction which will reach every de- 
scription of our citizens, from the 
richest to the poorest. This principle 
was my earliest public concern, and 
it shall b“ th“ latest in wl ich I shall 
permit myself to take an interest. No 
other sure foundation can be devisbd 
for the preservation of freedom aD 

happiness." He also regarded i* as an 

economic question, and forever set- 
tled the equity of taxing ali the wealth 
ol the state to distribute not in any 
pcrcapita way, but rather placing it in 
the places of greatest need, when he 
said: "If children are untaught, 
their ignorances and vices will in the 
future cost us much dearer ;n their 
consequences than it would have done 
in 1beir correction by a good educar 
tion.” 

Speaking by and large, the average 
school district of this state, city or 

rural, is not able to raise enough 
money by taxation to support as good 
a school as aro common in our neigh- 
boring states. Many Arkansas com- 

munities, Indeed probably most of 
them, are perfectly willing to vote a 

larger school tax than Is now poap^ 
ble under our present constitutio# 
The last Sage Foundation report, 
showed that Oklahoma spends an- 

nually 75 cents on her public school* 
per every one hundred dollara "of 
wealth, while Arkansas spends only 
29 cents. The amendment now be- 
fore the people of our state allowing 
communities if they wish to lax them- 
selves at a higher rate than Is now 

legal must carry, else our sovereignty 
as a people is in danger. Indeed it 
is hard to understand why a state 
should piaee any constitutional limit, 
of taxation for education upon its 

people. It is like saying by law that, 
no family shall spend more than bo 

much per week for food. 

To have good schools for our chil- 
dren we shall have to allow any com- 

munity to tax itself twice the present 
legal limit, and then have tho state 
step in and aid wherever the commun- 

ity has so little taxable property that 
it cannot even then maintaiu good 
school for a minimum of say seven 

months (in many states it. is put at 

eight months). The state must then 
pay tlie difference, hast year there 
were some 200,000 children uot in 
school at all. and some day they will 
all vote. 

As a matter of self-protection to a 

good citizenship Arkansas should pro- 
vide a good public school education 
for every7 boy and girl. 

The solution is a township or corn*- 
ty tax for school purposes instead of 
the present district tax, which will do 
away at one stroke with the more 

vious inequalities of taxation betwi 
adjoining districts, one rich because <* 

railroad runs through it, and the other 
too poor to afford a school worthy of 
the name. Vnd then the state mst 
compel attendance for a mir.iiuu q of 
seven moir!' of every child, ami pay 
any balance thai is yet necessary 

twin thu oehnnl 


